
Apologies for the lateness in our newsletters getting out this year!  Although we send out prayer updates through
what’s app messages we realise that a lot of news isn’t getting out there.
We have been having issues with our laptop so been struggling to get it to work to write the newsletter through
Mailchimp; hence we reverted back to doing it as a pdf. file instead till we get it sorted. We are looking at either
getting a new laptop or upgrading our present one since its now reaching nearly 8/9 years old.

!!Hot of the press... since writing this we have just received all finances needed to cover the cost of a brand new
 laptop... God is Faithful in His provision in His perfect timing!!

A lot has happened in these past 6 months so we have chosen to rather show in photos some of what has been
happening...

Formation of girls dance/drama
group run by our Brazilian friend Lu

   Outreach programme in
Riverview with YWAM DTS

Iona recieved 3 2nds and 3
3rds at the Western Cape

Level 1 Intra Provinicial gala
held in March in Cape Town

Matthew came 2nd in the
Wilson tennis tournament
held in Worcester in June

Whats App: +27 72 399 8152 Johnny
                          Whats App: +27 76 571 3573 Susan
                              If you would like to receive our prayer updates as they
                                happen please send us your what's app number so that
                                             we can add you to our broadcast list.
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Youth participating in
local race

  DTS show performed in local
school in Riverview

    A major prayer need these past few months has been and continues to be; for peace in Riverview and
Avian Park, where in both areas there has been repeated shootings with some resulting in injuries and death.

The shootings occur randomly at no set time or place.  Please continue to keep the community in your prayers.

I start to find out, the more I think; walking around people I start to see how God sees things, this is how Jesus
was walking on earth with His dieciples.  Now I understand what a close friend once said 'Jesus was looking

with Gods eyes, with Gods love, with Gods compassion and He was willing to leave everything behind in Heaven
to fullfull Gods calling for Him on Earth'.  We need to become like Jesus

We thank you for partnering with us to be a part of what God is doing here in Worcester.


